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Abstract. Fatigue fracture mechanics concepts can usefully be applíed in the ficld of civil enginecríng 
for both metal!ic and reinforced concrete stmctures. Two examplcs are shown in this papcr. Firstly, thc 
fatigue growth 'Jf surface cracks in metallic round bars is examined by numerically obtaining lhc 
propagation pattcms for differcnt material propcrties and loading conditíons. Secondly, the behaviour of a 
reínforced concrete beam cross-section subjected toa cyclic bending moment is analyzed by a fracture 
mechanics model and, in particular, the energy dissipated during the loading and unloading processes is 
ca!culated from the hysteretic l<X)ps in the moment-rotatíon diagram. Experimental tests validate lhc 
theoretical results obtained for the two above problems. 

Abstract (ltalian). Concetti di "meccanica della frattura e fatíca" possono essere utilmente applicati 
nel campo dell'ingegnería civile per strutture mctalliche o in calcestruzzo armato. Due esempi vengono 
illustrati in questa nota. Dapprima viene esaminata la crescíta a fatica di fessure superficiali in barre 
metalliche di sezjone circolare, ottenendo per via numeríca i percorsi di propagazione per diversi materiali 
e condizioni di caríco. Suc.x:essivamente viene analizzato i! comportamento della sezíone tra'lversale di una 
trave in calcestruzzo armato soggetta a momento llettente cíclico mediante un modello basato sulla 
meccanica della frattura e, in particolare, !'energía dissipata durante i processi di carico e scarico viene 
calcoiata dai cicli di isteresi nel diagramma momento-rotazione. Prove sperimentali convalidano i rísultati 
teorici ottenuti per i due problemi esaminati. 
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L INTRODUCTION 

As ís well-known, severa! failures of civil engineering 
structures occur due to cyclic loading. As a matter of 
fact, a cyclically time-varying loading reduces the 
material strength and can provoke a fatigue faiiure 
which consists of three stages: (a) crack inítíation 
(from microcrack initiation to engineeríng-size naw 
formation), (b) crack propagation, and (e) catastrophic 
failure. The conventional (or classical) fatigue design 
approach, which involves the use of the "stress -
fatigue life" (S-N) curves dcveloped from endurance 
tests, does not distinguish between crack initialion and 
crack propagation, while the approach currently used is 
the fatigue fracture mechanics approach, the aim of 
which is to understand the fatigue crack initíation and 
propagation phenomena since ít is often very important 
to predict the fatigue life of a structural component 
after a crack ha<> initiated [1]. 

round bars are obtained by a numerical investigation 
based on Paris-Ergodan law [2]. The replacement of 
an actual part -through defect by an equivalent elliptical
arc flaw is reasonable since many experimental analy
ses support this assumption. Different initial crack 
sizes, material properties and loading conditions are 
considered and, for each case examined, it is deduced 
that these flaws tend to follow preferred propagation 
paths which converge to an inclined asymptote in the 
diagram of flaw aspect ratio against relative crack 
depth of the deepest point on the crack front. 

Two applications of fatigue fracture mechanics con
cepts to civil engineering structures are shown in the 
following. Firstly, the crack growth pattems for 
elliptical-arc surface flaws in ciclically loaded metallic 

Sccondly, a reinforced concrete be a m cross-sccuon 
under cyclic bending moment is analyted. A shake
down pheriomenon due tn steel plastic tlow occurs 
when the maximum bending moment is greater than or 
ec..¡ual to the value of slippagc nr yieldíng of thc 
reinforcement and lower than the value of unstable 
fracture of concrete. When a crack dnelops, the 
hysteretic loops descríbed in the moment-rotation 
diagmm shift toward the right-hand side and a numer
ical procedure can fo!low the fatigue crack growth and 
calculate the energy dissipated duríng thc phenomenon. 
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2. FATIGl'E CRACK PROPAGATIO~ IN 
METALLIC ROl1ND BARS 

2.1 Stress-lntensity Facto1·s fo¡· Su¡·face 
Cracks 

Man~ author~ ha1c anal~;cJ thc strc~'-Jnlc!Nl~ lacto! 
1anation along thc lront of surlacc lla\\S in mctall1c 
rounJ bars [3-~0[, anJ lhc rcaJcr can fmJ aJJíllonal 
rclcrcnccs on thc subjccl 1n RcL[ l[. Thc resulls ol 
thcsc analyscs are 1 cry usclul for rcliablc prcJíctions ol 
fatigue crack propagatíon. 

Cons1Jer an ell!pllcal-arc eJge lla\\ unJer tcnsiOn or 
bcnJing loading (Fig. l ). Thc fla11 aspcct ratio r = a 1 b 
anJ the rclati 1 e depth s = a 1 D of thc Jccpest pm nt A 
on the dcfect front define thc crack configuration bcing 
cxamincd. Thc gcncric poínt P along the front is 
iJentifíed by the normalizeJ cm)rdínate t) h. Thc axial 
force F acts pcrpcndicularly lo thc crack planc, whilc 
the bcnding moment M acts about an axis parallcl lo 

thc semi-major axis b of thc clhptical front. 

The parametcr s is maJe lo Yary from 0.1 lo O.ó. 
whercas the aspect ratio r ranges from 0.0 (straight 
fronl) to LO (circular-are front). For each couplc ot 
val ucs assumeJ for thc abo ve geomctrícal parameters, 
the stress fícld has been obtaineJ through a three
dimensional finite element analysis carried out by 
using 20-node isoparametric so lid c!ements 11 ó, 17J. 
The stress square-root singularity was modelled by 
shifting the finite element midside nodes near the crack 
front to quartcr-point positions. 

As is the singularíty power at the llaw bonlcr 
point 8 depends on the material Poisson ratio v and on 
the intersection ang!e B between crack front and 
externa! surface, and is generally dillerent from 0.5 
cven if it does not remarkably deviate from this value. 
Thereforc, the use of quarter-point finite clemcnts 
(square-root singularity) does not produce rcliablc 
results in a boundary !ayer near point but this cllect 
is confined only in a small zone. 

The .dimensionlcss factors for both 
tension and bcnJing are obtaineJ as follows: 

KI.F 
K l, F = --------------------------- (1) 

(n: a) l 1 2 

KI,M 

KI,M 
(n: a) l 1 2 

where 

OF = F í (n: uniform tensile stress, 

OM =M 1 (n: 

As discussed in Ref s [ l, 17], for each val u e of the crack 
depth s the maximum factor is atta.incd 

ncar the externa! surface in the case of r = LO (circular
are lla\\) anJ al point A in the case of r = 0.0 (straight
fronteJ lla\\) (Fig.~)- Thcrefore it is possible to quali
taln el y predict that, for both tension anJ benJing, a 
circular-are crack tenJs to flatten, while a straight crack 
tcnds lo beeome cun ed, as deduced b;. other authors 
I5JI,9J. 

For mtcrmediate valucs ot lla\\ aspect rallo (0.0 < r < 
1 .0), a transition phcnomenon is noticed, that is, the 
stress-intensity factor reaches the maximum al point A 
for r :S r1 anJ near point B for r;;::: r¡, with r¡ = transition 

aspect ratio. For cxamplc, Figure 2 shows that, when 
s = 03, the aboYe transition occurs for r¡ = 0.70 in the 

case ol tensíon anJ for r1 = 0.55 in the case of bcnding. 

2.2 Fatigue Crack Propagation 

Severa! authors have analytically anJ experimentally 
dcJuced tha! lhe front or a surface flaw in a metallic 
round bar can be modeileJ quite accurately an 
clliptical are during the whole fatigue growth [l ,5,6,8, 
9,19,20j. On the other hand, the aspcct ratio r changes 
under cyclic loading, and this significantly affects the 
fatigue life prediction for round bars. The above 
problem can be examined by a two-parameter model 
based on !he Paris-Erdogan iaw !21: 

where 
da/dN 
AK¡ 

Aandm 

lf thc 

crack propagation rate, 
= strcss-intensity factor range, 

= constants of the materiaL 

centre is assumed to lie on the bar cireum
thc crack front wíth semi-axes a and b 

artcr one step to the new 

'") '") 

x- y-
--------- + --------- = l 

where the two unknmvns a* anJ b* can be obtaineJ 
the condítion that the coorJinates of the A* and 
C*, deduced from must 

f 

r - LI44 s + L3ó5 (S) 
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Fig. l. Elliptical-arc t1aw in a metallic round bar: geometrical pammcters. 

Fig. 2. Dimensionlcss ractors ror both tcnsion and bcndmg loadmg 1 .l 
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Fig. 3. Crack propagation aftcr onc cydic loading stcp 1 19!. 
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Fig. 6. Fatigue propagation paths under combined tension and bending, with !lo¡= 100 N mm- 2, m= 2 andA= ! .64 x 
IO- 10. The relative loading eccentricity e/R (with e= M 1 F and R = D /2) is equal to O, 0.1, 0.5 and co, respective! y. 
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In particular, r is equat to about 0.6-0.7 for t; = 0.6. 
1 t has been verified that severa! experimental data 
rcportcd in thc litcraturc lie on the thcoretical curves 
ol Fíg.4. 

Note that sorne iso-K curves (thin lincs) are also 
disptayed in Fig.4, that is, the crack configurations 
where the maximum stress-intensitv factor attains a 
given value are connectcd in the abo\~e diagram. More 
precisely, the maximum strcss-intensity factor value 
ranges from 250 to 3,000 N mm-3 1 2, with the curves 

plotted every 250 N mm-3 2. lt can be remarked that 
thc iso-K curves become about vertical for K¡ ;;:: 1,500 

N mm-3:2. In other words, when K¡ is greatcr than the 
above valuc, the stress-intensity factor is almost 
independentof the parameter r, and that occurs for t; > 
0.4-0.5. Moreovcr, forl; > 0.5-0.6the K¡ values.are 
greater than the fatigue fracture toughncss Krc of thc 
metallic matcrials usually employed in thc civil en
gineering field, \Vhich means that the thcoretical 
propagation paths in Fig.4 are real only for relative 
crack depth smaller than the above values. 

The intcrsection angle f3 (Fig.1) against the parameter l; 
is shown in Fig.5 for the seven cases examined in 
Fig.4 (note that two curves in Fig.5 are superimpo.•:;ed). 
From fracture energy considerations, sorne authors have 
theoretically deduced that the crack growth process 
rcquires a square-root singularity and, consequently, f3 
has to be equal to a!xmt 100° for v = 0.3 and Mode 1 ll j. 
As can be observed in Fíg.5, the intersection angle 
numerically obtained tends to valucs vcry close to thc 
abovc theoretical resu!t. 

The same eonclusions on thc fatigue crack growth in 
round bars can be drawn for dillerent initial crack sizes, 
material properties and loading condi tions. For example, 
the propagation paths for combined tcnsíon and bending 
with stress range ~ut =100 N mm<~ are prcsented in 

Fig.6 for two initial crack configurations and diffcrcnt 
values of the relativc loading ecccntricity e /R, where 

wi th e = M 1 F and R = D 1 2 . Note that e 1 R = O 
corresponds to pure extension and e 1 R = oo to pure 
bending. H can be rcmarked that the propagation paths 
do not change appreciably for e 1 R greatcr than about l 
(onc), that is, bending effcct dominatcs in this rangc. 

3. CYCLICALL Y LOADED REINFORCED 
CONCRETE BEAM CROSS-SECTION 

3.1 Hysterdic Fracture Mechanics Model 

Severa! authors ha ve analyzcd thc bcha\ iour of rc
inforced concrete structura! clements, pointing out the 
hysteretic phenomena which can occur under cvclic 
loading [21-24]. -

Thc fracture mcchanics model proposcd in Rcfs [25-28] 
e'l.amincs thc response- of a rectangular reinforccd 
concrete beam cross-scction subjccted toa cyclic bend
ing moment M (Fig.7). lf a through-thickness edgc 
crack is assumed to dcvelop in the strctchcd part, the 
bending moment M tends lo open thc crack whercas 
the cccentric a'l.ial force F duc to thc stccl rcinforccmcnt 
reaction tcnds to dose it. 

Fig. 7. Reinforced concrete beam cross-scction undcr 
cyclic bending moment. 

Thc rotation of thc cross-section is assumcd to be cqual 
to zero up to the momcnt when stecl yields : 

ljl = AMM [M- F(b/2- h)] + AMF 1- F) =O (7) 

wherc "-MM and "-MF are the local compliances for 
bending and extension/bending interacl.ion, respective! y. 
These complianccs depend on l; and the mechanical and 
gcomctrical properties of the cross-scction [ l ,25-28]. 
Applying this congruence condition, thc bending 
moment Mp of steel plastic tlow can be computed : 

Mp = Fp b [0.5- (h 1 b) + r (1; )] (8) 

wherc Fp represcnts thc force of yiclding f y A 8 , \\1 th 
fy= steel yield strength and A 8 = steel arca, and r(l;) 
is a function of 1;, wi th 1; = a 1 b. When thc force of 
yic!ding is highcr than thc force of pulling-out, Fp 
indicates the latlcr, anda slippagc phenomcnon occurs. 

lf the maximum cyclic bending moment M is grcater 
than Mp (point A in Fig.8), a residual rotatic1n remains 
when the cross-section is unloaded (point B), ami 
thercfore the concrete compresses the stcel rein
forcement. By assuming a rigid - pcrfectly plastic 
behaYiour of the stccl, the congruence condítion for 
obtaining thc unknown stecl compression is that thc 
residual rotation is equa! to thc under-loading rotation : 

A.¡..¡f\1 [F (b/2- h)j + A\IF [F] = 

= A.:-,¡;..¡[M- (b/2- h)l + 1- Fpl 

Thererore the benJing moment MsD of plastic shake
down for \\ hich thc stcel comprcss10n is cqual to Fp 
can be dctermincd from Eqn (9) : 

Msn = 2 Fp b (0.5- (h/ b) + r(l;¡¡ (lO) 

By comparing Eqn (8) with Eqn ( l 0). tt can be deduccd 
that MsD= 2 Mp. 
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In conclusíon, íf thc bcam cross-scctHm is subjcctcd lo 
a cyclic bcndmg momcnl \\ith ma\.imum \aluc M, thc 
lollowing situations can occur (Fig.9): 
( 1) clastic bchaviour for O::;: M< Mp ; 
(2) clastic shakc-down for Mp::;: M < MsD : 
(3) plast¡c shakc-down tor MsD::;: M< M¡.,whcrc M¡ 

is thc unstablc concrete fracture bendmg momcnt 
calculatcd by cqualling thc strcss-intcnsity !actor to 
thc concrete fracture loughncss. 

In case No.3 thc cncrgy dissipatcd in cach hystcrctíc 
loop (arca 1-2-3-4 in Fig.9) can casily be cakulatcd 
125-:28]. Note that thc cyclic loading has bccn assumcd 
to be unidircctional (sce Figs 8 and 9), but analogous 
conclusions could be drawn for rcvcrscd cydic loading. 

3.2 Fatigue Crack Growth 

Thc bcnding momcnts MsD and M¡. can be written in 
dimcnsionlcss formas functions of thc paramctcrs h 1 b, 
l; and Np , with Np depcndent on the mechanical and 
geometrical properties of the reinforced concrete bcam 
cross-section 127,28]. 

The abovc dimensionless bending moments against the 
rclatíve crack depth are plotted in Fig.l O for h 1 b = O. 1 
and Np = 0.3, and qualitativcly analogous diagrams can 
be obtaincd for di!Tercnt valucs nf thesc two paramctcrs. 
In particular, the dimcnsionless Msn incrcases by in
crcasíng l;, whilc the other curve dccreases. Thc two 
curves intersect at a c!:!_tical point, the ccx)rdinates of 
which are l;c:R and McR (Fig.l 0). Therefore, the 
plastic shakc-down phenomcnon cannot occur for l; ¿ 

SCR bec~usc íl)s preceded by the unstablc concrete 
fracture(MF::;: MsD ). 

Since it has been shown that l;cR dccreases by incrcas
ing Np [27,:28], the plaslic shakc-down can occur only 
for low valucs of s if Np is large. Note that the pa
rameter Np is largc for high values of the size b, the 
stccl percentagc and thc steel yield strength and/or for 
low values of concrete fracture toughncss. 

If thc generic crack depth is equal to 1; 1 , the hardening 
linc slopc is AMM-1 calculated for s = l; 1 (Fig.ll ), 
and the energy dissipated in each cyclc is represented by 
thc arca l-2-3-4. When the relativc cmck depth incrca<:es 
up to l; 2 , the hardening hne becomes more inclined, 
and the cncrgy dissipated per cycle is equal to the arca 
5-6-7-8 (Fig.ll). If l; increases again, thc hardcning 
líne is more and more inclined and the encrgy dissipated 
in the steel reinforcement can be calculated at cach step. 

In the~case of dimensionless mAximum bcnding mo
mcnt M grcater than or equal to McR (Fig.!O) [27,28], 
the fatigue crack growth occurs from the ini tia! rclati ve 
crack dcpth ( l;¡ ) to thc unstable fracture value ( l;¡,), and 
the whole shakc;jow,[!, phenomenon is plastic. On the 
othcr hand, for M< McR the crack growth occurs from 
l;¡ to l;¡;, but thc shake-d~wn_ls plastic only up to l;sn 

depth for which M= Msn). 

Thc R. C. cross scctíon beha\ Iour prcdictcd by thc abovc 
fatigue fracture mcchamcs moJel \\as c\.pcnmcntall) 
con!irmcd 126,:28]. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Fatigue fracture mcchamcs conccpts ha\ e U<.,clull) bccn 
applicd to civil cnginccring pmblcm~. E\.pcnmcnlal 
tests validatc lhc theorctical rcsul ts obtamcd for both 
mctallic and rcinforccd concrete structurcs subJCCtcd lo 
cyclic loading. 
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